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Abstract—With the raising demand for autonomous driving,
vehicle-to-vehicle communications becomes a key technology
enabler for the future intelligent transportation system. Based on
our current knowledge field, there is limited network simulator
that can support end-to-end performance evaluation for LTE-
V based vehicle-to-vehicle platooning systems. To address this
problem, we start with an integrated platform that combines
traffic generator and network simulator together, and build the
V2V transmission capability according to LTE-V specification.
On top of that, we simulate the end-to-end throughput and delay
profiles in different layers to compare different configurations of
platooning systems. Through numerical experiments, we show
that the LTE-V system is unable to support the highest degree of
automation under shadowing effects in the vehicle platooning sce-
narios, which requires ultra-reliable low-latency communication
enhancement in 5G networks. Meanwhile, the throughput and
delay performance for vehicle platooning changes dramatically
in PDCP layers, where we believe further improvements are
necessary.
Index Terms—LTE-V, platooning, NS-3, SUMO
I. INTRODUCTION
With a rising demand for autonomous driving, the sur-
rounding traffic environment sensing and intercommunication
become one of the key design challenges in the intelligent
transportation system (ITS). Vehicular networks [1], aiming
to provide wireless information exchange channels for vehicle
to anything (V2X) communication, are currently attractive
research areas. Compared with the traditional dedicated short
range communications (DSRC) solutions, cellular-based V2X
communication provides significant improvement in quality-
of-service (QoS) guarantee [2] [3] and deployment cost re-
duction [4], and has recently been adopted as part of the
3rd Generation Partner Project (3GPP) Long-Term Evolution
(LTE) Release 14 (R14) [5] (also known as LTE-V) and shown
to be an important role in the future 5G networks [6] [7].
Based on LTE-V systems, vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) com-
munications, also known as mode 4 transmission in the 3GPP
definition [8], are actively investigated in the current literature.
For example, the wireless transmission resource allocation
schemes have been proposed in [9]–[11], where the spectrum
sharing, the wireless link assignment and the corresponding
power adjustment are the key design factors to guarantee the
transmission reliability and latency. In [12], the theoretical
analysis on orthogonal street systems is reported. Although
the above results provide a comprehensive study on the perfor-
mance optimization in the physical and medium access layers,
the following issues have not yet been investigated based on
our present state of knowledge.
• Network Level Evaluation for LTE-V Systems. Most of
the previous results focus on lower layers performance
evaluation, while the network level or above is in general
difficult to evaluate due to the highly dynamic network
topology and diversified traffic profiles. Although [13]
proposes to link the traffic generator with the network
simulator for a complete view, this combined solution
fails to catch the physical layer adaptation for LTE-V
systems, such as the V2V channel modeling and modified
frame structure.
• End-to-End Throughput/Delay Profile for Platooning Sys-
tems. Another issue that is associated with the previous
problem is the lack of end-to-end throughput/delay profile
characterization for platooning scenarios. Without that
information, we are unable to identify the performance
bottleneck among different network layers, either in terms
of throughput or delay.
• Optimized Configuration of Platooning Systems. In ad-
dition, previous results for platooning systems focus
on physical layer or MAC layers aspects [14], while
the modeling and evaluation on the end-to-end network
layer behavior is limited. Therefore, we shall build the
network simulator for V2V communication before we
can determine key parameters in the vehicle platooning
system, such as the length of car platooning team and the
safety distances among different cars.
To address the above issues, we start with an integrated
platform that combines traffic generator and network sim-
ulator together, and build the V2V transmission capability
according to LTE-V specification [15] correspondingly. Based
on that, we simulate the end-to-end throughput and delay
profiles in different layers to compare different configurations
of platooning systems. Through numerical experiments, we
show that the LTE-V system is unable to support the highest
degree of automation under shadowing effects in the vehicle
platooning scenarios, which requires ultra-reliable low-latency
communication enhancement in 5G networks. Meanwhile,
the throughput and delay performance for vehicle platooning
2changes dramatically in PDCP layer, where we believe further
improvements are necessary.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. A summary of
V2V transmission and the corresponding combined simulator
is elaborated in Section II. In Section III, we build the end-
to-end LTE-V based simulator for platooning systems by
modifying the channel model, the frame structure as well
as the performance evaluator. Numerical results are given
in Section IV and concluding remarks are summarized in
Section V.
II. PRELIMINARIES
In this section, we provide a summary of platooning and
LTE-V systems, and introduce the corresponding combined
end-to-end simulator in what follows.
A. Summary of Platooning and LTE-V
Vehicle platooning, by allowing vehicles to travel together,
is shown to maximize highway throughput, reduce the traffic
drug, and improve driving safety and comfort levels of auto-
mated driving simultaneously [16]. In order to support vehicle
platooning capability, on board unit (OBU) with direct V2V
communication ability to interchange important parameters in
automated longitudinal control systems will be compulsory.
In addition, as vehicle platooning systems often operate at a
relatively high speed and the inter-vehicle distances need to
keep small for traffic efficiency, a high reliable and low latency
communication protocol is therefore required.
Due to the similarity between device-to-device (D2D) and
V2V communication, the sidelink mode 1 and mode 2, previ-
ously supporting D2D communication, have been upgraded
to mode 3 and mode 4 for V2V communication in LTE
R14, where mode 3 focuses on network supported vehicular
communication and mode 4 targets to provide V2V direct
transmission capability. With vehicle platooning scenario, we
mainly consider the V2V communication in this paper and
summarize the main features of the sidelink mode 4 in the
following.
• Higher Layer One of the major differences between
the sidelink mode 2 and mode 4 transmissions is the
potential wireless resources. In mode 4, to support purely
distributed scheduling with bi-directional transmission
capability, higher layer parameters such as constant bit
rate (CBR) measurement and resource pool configuration
need to be reconfigured for lower layer processing.
• MAC Layer Different from the collision avoidance mech-
anism in DSRC, which monitors the current channel
status in real time, LTE-V use sensing based semi-
persistent scheduling (SPS) in MAC layer. It detects chan-
nel status in last 1000 ms to estimate the current channel
occupancy to guarantee reliability. Resource reservation
is maintained by informing other transmitters in sidelink
control information (SCI) to further reduce collisions.
• Physical Layer To support the high Doppler effect, en-
hanced demodulation reference signal (DMRS) scheme
is adopted, where the number of reference signals per
frame is increased from two to three or four symbols.
In addition, to reduce the collision probability, wireless
resources are divided into sub-channel basis with fixed
physical sidelink control channel (PSCCH) size. We refer
interested readers to [8] for more detailed explanation.
V1
V2
V3
V4
V5
V6
Fig. 1. An illustrative example of vehicle platooning system with the
platooning length equal to six. With vehicle platooning, the head car of
platooning V1 are broadcasting control messages to the remaining cars through
wireless links. In this scenario, the messages have to be timely and reliably
delivered to all the remaining cars for safety reasons.
B. Combined Simulator
With the highly dynamic network topology and diversified
traffic profile, traditional network simulators, such as network
simulator version 3 (NS-3) [17] or objective modular network
testbed in C++ (OMNeT++) [18], are in general difficult to
support. To solve this issue, one feasible solution is to combine
network simulator with traffic generator, e.g. simulation of
urban mobility (SUMO) as reported in [19]. Through this
approach, traffic generator can offer a variety of configurable
parameters to model a customized simulation environment and
smoothly transfer to the network simulator through traceEx-
porter interfaces. Typical examples of the combined generator
include “SUMO + NS-3” for neighbor selection [13] or
“SUMO + OMNeT++” for SPS performance evaluation in
V2V communication [20].
However, to support network level evaluation for LTE-V
based vehicle platooning systems, especially when the channel
imperfectness and the frame structure modification are taken
into consideration, a higher layer modification as proposed in
[20] will not be sufficient.
III. END-TO-END LTE-V BASED NETWORK SIMULATOR
In this section, to address the aforementioned design chal-
lenges in LTE-V based vehicle platooning systems, based on
the D2D implementation in NS-3 [21], we specifically adjust
the channel modeling, the frame structure and the performance
evaluation parts as shown in Fig. 2.
A. Platooning Channel Modeling
Comparing with the conventional D2D communication
channel model as implemented in [21], the shadowing effects
of V2V communication are no longer stable due to the high
mobility of vehicles. In this sense, LTE-V has proposed to
use a block-wise shadowing model, where the shadowing
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Fig. 2. An overview of proposed modifications in the combined simulator.
To be more specific, we modify modules including Ns2MobilityHelper, Mi-
crocellPropagationLossModel, LteUePhy and LteUeMac to support mobility
model, platooning channel model, and LTE-V frame structure respectively.
LteUeMac, LteRlcUm, LtePdcp, Ipv4L3Protocol and UdpEchoClient are
modified to estimate the throughput and delay profiles for each layer.
coefficient remains static within the 100ms block and varies
according the following equation in a block-by-block manner
[15]. Mathematically, the shadowing component in the n-th
block, Sn, is given by,
Sn = e
−dn/dcor × Sn−1 −
√
1− e−2dn/dcor ×Nn, (1)
where S1 is generated from a log-normal distribution with
standard deviation equals to 3dB. dn denote the moving
distance in the n-th block and dcor denote the decorrelation
distance respectively. Nn is the independent coefficient, which
is also generated from a log-normal distribution with standard
deviation equals to 3dB. In the platooning scenario, each
vehicle has different shadowing effect according to (1), which
may lead to different conclusion from D2D case. As a result,
we modify the MicrocellPropagationLossModel module in the
NS-3 platform as shown in Fig. 2, which is able to model the
pathloss as well as shadowing effects in the V2V platooning
systems.
B. Frame Structure Adjustment
According to LTE-V specification [8], the sidelink channel
configuration has been updated to support adjacent resource
allocation and sub-channel based resource allocation as shown
in Fig. 3 (b), where the physical sidelink control channel
(PSCCH) and the physical sidelink shared channel (PSSCH)
occupy the resources in an adjacent manner1. In the NS-3
platform, to directly change the frame structure and operating
mechanism is quite challenging due to the following reasons.
First, the sidelink control information allocation and decoding
philosophy is quite different, e.g. the D2D based (R12) frame
structure has pre-determined PSCCH location and the LTE-V
based (R14) scheme provides per sub-channel based PSCCH
assignment as shown in Fig. 3. Second, with distributed
resource allocation requirement for V2V transmission, disjoint
resource combing will be necessary and the corresponding
PSCCH decoding mechanism needs to be significantly up-
dated.
To overcome the above issues2, we proposed to use a
hybrid solution, where we keep the traditional PSCCH pool
as usual and manipulate the LTE-V based scheme purely on
the previous PSSCH pool as shown in Fig. 3(c). Meanwhile,
we further allow the traditional PSCCH pool to decode R12
sidelink control information (SCI) successfully in order to
minimize the potential influence to V2V transmission. Based
on this proposed scheme, we modify LteUePhy and LteUeMac
modules in the NS-3 platform accordingly.
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Fig. 3. Wireless resource allocation for LTE R12 sidelink (D2D, non-adjacent
allocation), R14 sidelink (V2V, adjacent allocation), and proposed solution.
In D2D and V2V configurations, the PSCCH and PSSCH are allocated in a
non-adjacent/adjacent approach respectively, while in the proposed scheme,
we combine these two schemes together to minimize the potential interference
to the NS-3 platform as explained in Section III-B.
C. Performance Evaluator
In addition, in order to characterize the delay/throughput
profiles of V2V networks, we propose to add Tags in head of
packets of each layer as shown in Fig. 4, and add monitoring
modules in each layers. By calculating the differences between
the sender and receiver as well as the successfully received
information bits, we can generate the delay/throughput pro-
files directly. In the implementation, we modify each layer
(UdpEchoClient, Ipv4L3Protocol, LtePdcp, LteRlcUm and
LteUeMac) to generate head and add the monitoring modules
as shown in Fig. 2.
1Note that it allows to aggregate different sub-channels for high volume
data transmission as well.
2The original design priciple for NS3 platform is using centralized control
for all the communication entities. Although LTE-V based V2V communi-
cation relies on a distributed implementation scheme, we still need some
centralized control processes, such as registration and synchronization, to
make the V2V system work properly.
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Fig. 4. We added some tags (T1-T5), which contain the sending time, to the
headers of the packages in each layer. By calculating the difference between
the sending time and receiving time in the receiving side, end-to-end delay
of each layer is obtained.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, extensive numerical results are presented
for vehicle platooning systems using LTE-V transmission
protocol. Based on the proposed combined simulator, we give
several examples to answer the following three questions.
1) What is the suitable transmission scheme for safety and
infotainment messages? 2) What is the maximum platooning
length of the vehicle communication environment? 3) Which
layer is the most critical in terms of throughput and delay?
The simulation environment is based on Fig. 1 and detailed
parameters are listed in Table I.
TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS FOR VEHICLE PLATOONING UNDER
SHADOWING EFFECTS
Parameter Value Parameter Value
Distribution Log-normal Number of vehicles 9
Std. Deviation 3 dB Inter-vehicle Distance 2-5 m
dcor 25 m Packet size baseline 72 bytes
Antenna height 1.5 m Sending interval baseline 20 ms
Noise power -116 dBm Safety message size 20 bytes
Average speed 50.4 km/h Safety message interval 10 ms
Simulation time 45 s
A. Effects of Different Applications
As packet size and packet transmission interval change
in the application layer, the physical layer shall select the
appropriate MCS and number of RBs to achieve the required
throughput. Intuitively, we need to increase the number of
RBs and the MCS level to satisfy certain throughput require-
ments. Therefore in this section, we take the packet size and
packet transmission interval as two indicators to evaluate the
throughput requirements. As we can see from Fig. 5, the
number of RBs grows monotonically with the packet size
while the sending interval is below the baseline shown in
Table I. In addition, when the MCS level increases, the slope
will be smaller. Under the packet size baseline in Table I, a
tight delay (sending interval in this case) often requires more
RB resources as shown in Fig. 6. As a summary, for safety
messages (e.g. delay is less than 20 ms and occupied RB is
less than 10), MCS level 12 or above should be supported;
while for infotainment information (e.g. packet size is more
than 160 bytes and occupied RB is less than 10), MCS level
16 or above should be supported.
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Fig. 5. The number of RBS change with packet sizes under the sending
interval baseline for different MCS.
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Fig. 6. The number of RBs change with the transmitting interval under the
packet size baseline for different MCS.
B. Platooning length
From the above simulation, we can see that for determined
application layer packet size and packet interval, different
combinations of MCS and RB numbers can be selected to
satisfy the throughput requirement. However, different MCS
and RB numbers require different channel conditions, and
the maximum number of vehicles in the platooning need to
be adjusted as well. Here we investigate the performance of
transmitting safety message, the parameter of which is given
in Table I in the platooning system as shown in Fig. 1.
Specifically, we compare the packet delivery rate (PDR, de-
fined as the ratio between the number of received packets
5and the number of transmitted packets.) curves for different
vehicles in the platooning system under different shadowing
conditions in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8, where the dashed and solid
lines represent the PDR under shadowing & non-shadowing
cases respectively.
Both in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8, it can be seen that the gap
between curves of each vehicle gradually decreases. This is
because there is a logarithmic relationship between pathloss
and distance. With the same application layer packet size and
transmitting interval, it can be seen that the scheme of smaller
MCS and more RB will bring larger platooning length.
On the other hand, the platooning length under non-
shadowing cases is always larger than shadowing cases. In
shadowing case, we can see the slope is smaller, especially
in the range between 0.9 and 1, which results in most of the
receiving vehicles hovering between 0.9 and 1 and therefore
can not reach high reliability.
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Fig. 7. Platooning length under MCS:4 and number of RBs:24 with/without
shadowing. V1-V9 represent the vehicle in the vehicle platooning system
shown in Fig. 1.
As shown in TABLE II, we compare our best simulation re-
sult (MCS level 4, and 24 required RBs) with the proposed pla-
tooning length under different reliability requirements based
on R15 [22]. L1-L5 represent the autonomous driving level,
which is given by Society of Automotive Engineers(SAE) [23].
We can see that the platooning length is always satisfied under
L1-L2. Under L3-L5, the platooning length is enough under
non-shadowing cases but insufficient under shadowing cases.
C. End-to-End Throughput/Delay Profile
We show the throughput and delay profile of the second
(V2), fifth (V5) and sixth (V6) vehicles in the platooning,
which is obtained from our monitoring module, in Fig. 9
and Fig. 10. In Fig. 9, we can see that the main increase
in throughput cost occurs between the IP and PDCP layers. In
Fig. 10, we can see that it spends a lot of time between the
RLC layer and the PDCP layer, which we have to optimize to
satisfy the delay requirement. Further, when PDR decreases,
the delay will increase; we believe it is caused by reordering
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Fig. 8. Platooning length under MCS:20 and number of RBs:4 with/without
shadowing. V1-V9 represent the vehicle in the vehicle platooning system
shown in Fig. 1.
TABLE II
THE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFIED IN THE STANDARD AND COMPARISON
WITH OUR RESULTS
autonomous driving level L1-L2 L3-L5
platooning length ≥ 5 ≥ 5
latency ≤ 25 ms ≤ 10 ms
reliability ≥ 90% ≥ 99.99%
our experiments w./o. shadowing 7 6
our experiments w. shadowing 5 2
timer in RLC Layer, which is designed to detect loss of RLC
PDUs at lower layer [24].
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Fig. 9. Throughput of each layer. Three sets of experimental results are given.
V2, V5, and V6 represent the second vehicle, the fifth vehicle, and the sixth
vehicle, respectively. Their PDR is given in the figure.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we provide a network level simulator for LTE-
V based V2V platooning systems. On top of the combined
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Fig. 10. Delay of each layer, Three sets of experimental results are given.
V2, V5, and V6 represent the second vehicle, the fifth vehicle, and the sixth
vehicle, respectively. Their PDR is given in the figure.
simulation environment generated from NS-3 and SUMO,
we modify the building modules across different layers to
support V2V communication. Through numerical results, we
find that LTE-V specification can not support vehicle pla-
tooning requirements as defined in [22], where ultra-reliable
low-latency communication enhancement for 5G networks is
necessary. Meanwhile, based on the investigation of end-to-
end throughput/delay profile for different layers, we argue
that PDCP may limit the overall system performance for V2V
communication, which requires further research efforts.
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